
Cold Lake Junior High School Council AGENDA

Date: October 26, 2022
Time: 6:30 pm

1. Call to order -6:37pm
2. Attendance - Chan Cusson, Karen Draycott, Jaime Nakonechny, Ashley Reid, Jodi
Turcotte, Devon Kapp, Laura Flinkman, Kassandra Lazurko, Dawn Webber

3. Approval of minutes - Laura, Jodi
4. Old business

a. Committee Reports (add),under the Principles’s Report
b. Sweatshirts

5. Student Representative Report - no student report
6. Principal Report

Committee Reports (add), kids accessing the Wellness EA’s and spaces
Do these committees have a fundraising requirement? Separate from

Parent Council? Pie Auction has kids donating, and then they decide where
the money will go. Concession will be at the volleyball tournament, if there is
any money coming in, it will generally go back to the group.

What is a focus group? Chan would get a few students together to talk
about the school, things they want to see happening in school. Chan orders
lunch. Acquiring Chromebooks has been an issue over the years. Started with
40, now have over 400. Kids can speak their minds and try to solve some of the
problems at the school. Present a problem and see how to move forward. Last
years’ group talked about suspension, bullying,vaping.

Introduced the Hall Pass at school to help prevent skipping classes. 97% are
listening and following the rules. A lot of kids are doing really well. The Hall

Pass is working. Kids are starting to blend together and get to know each other.
School council wanted Chan to talk to the parent council about having the Grade

9 students leaving the school at lunch. We can revisit this at a later date.
However, it will be challenging to monitor the Grade 9’s. How do we stop the

younger grades? What about arriving back late? Increased supervision? If a child
leaves the campus, then the school is no longer responsible for what



happens off campus. Maybe brainstorm some ways that the Grade 9’s could
have a unique and good experience at CLJH.

School Education Plan and Results Report - how to support the students
with targeted and universal goals. Jodi mentioned parent sessions about
differentiating stress vs anxiety (add to agenda) - 1st goal Chan PBS (positive
behavior support) teachers are recognizing what being a Cobra looks like and
rewarding those students who are being great representatives (respect, helpful,
working hard) 2nd goal is numeracy - Cat 4 gives the school a benchmark,
waiting for the results, how can the teachers get the kids to remember and
understand the math? make it relevant to real life, sometimes having a
connection with the teacher, accommodate different learning styles, videos for
parents to watch at home

7. Teacher’s Representative Report - no teacher report today
8. New Business

a. Extra curricular activities & sports (committee report)
b. What does COBRA stand for or look like?

i. C-Committment (trying your best, don't give up
ii. O- Opportunity, Open Minded (make new friends, open to new

things)
iii. B - Be kind (helpful, patience, think about your actions)
iv. R - Respect (Be kind to mind, kind to yourself, kind to others)
v. A - Accountability (being responsible for your own actions, say
sorry)
vi. S - Safe and Caring (social/emotional side, being mindful of words

and body, creating a safe place, inclusion)
9. Adjournment - 8:27pm
10.Next Meeting - November 30 @6:30

December 14 @ 6:00



Cold Lake Junior High School Parent Advisory Committee PAC– AGENDA
Date: October 26, 2022
Time: ~8:27 pm

1. Treasurer’s Report
A.- as of September 15 $11,270.33

2. CLJHS Teachers’ “Wish List” - this was overlooked, staff meeting coming up and
Chan will get back to us.

3. Fundraising Ideas
a. Purdy’s, now at 15% profit
b. Growing Smiles - poinsettias and wreaths, delivery date of late November

to December, look into the dates as they might be busy, Dawn will look
into this and report back

c. Coffee House night with an art auction??
d. raffle or 50/50 for the staff wish list


